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A special day, a unique experience

We offer a wedding venue like no other. The beautiful park in front of the hotel and the stunning mountain 
backdrop make Kempinski Palace Engelberg an exceptional wedding location. Whether you're planning an 
intimate family celebration or a grand affair, we have spaces to accommodate any guest count for your most 

special day. Our wedding experts are here to make your dream wedding come true. 

We look forward to welcoming you!

Dream WeddingYour
AT KEMPINKSI PALACE ENGELBERG



Wedding Packages

Wedding Packages
Dream Wedding

For an unforgettable dream wedding, we offer the following services 
and amenities at a flat rate of CHF 350 per person:

Cocktail Hour
One-hour aperitif (weather permitting in the Kurpark), including 
champagne, white and red wine, orange juice and mineral water, 
along with a selection of six cocktail appetisers.

Dinner
4-course menu, mineral water, coffee and pastries, wedding cake 
with a glass of rosé champagne, midnight surcharge until 2:00.

Setup and Decoration
Dance floor, chair covers, technical equipment, venue rental for 
the cocktail hour and dinner, personally designed menu card, table 
flower decoration with candleholder.

Additional
Kempinski Palace Engelberg is pleased to offer a trial tasting for two 
persons (excluding drinks) and an overnight stay in a suite for the 
wedding couple. This allows you to experience and indulge in our 
services in advance. To celebrate your first wedding anniversary, we 
invite you to a 3-course menu in our restaurant.

Fairytale Wedding

For a fairytale wedding, we offer the following services and amenities 
at a flat rate of CHF 299 per person:

Cocktail Hour
One-hour aperitif (weather permitting in the Kurpark), including our 
Swiss house sparkling wine, white and red wine, orange juice and 
mineral water, along with a selection of four cocktail appetisers.

Dinner
4-course menu, mineral water, coffee and pastries, wedding cake 
with a glass of champagne, midnight surcharge until 1:00.

Setup and decoration 
Dance floor, venue rental for the cocktail hour and dinner, personally 
designed menu card, table flower decoration with candleholder.

Additional
Kempinski Palace Engelberg is pleased to offer a trial tasting for two 
persons (excluding drinks) and an overnight stay in a suite for the 
wedding couple. This allows you to experience and indulge in our 
services in advance. To celebrate your first wedding anniversary, we 
invite you to a 3-course menu in our restaurant.



Wedding Venue
Talmuseum

Kloster

The Hall

As a married couple, one remembers for a lifetime the place where 
they said "I do". In "The Hall" we set the stage for an unforgettable 
wedding ceremony. The Talmuseum also offers a unique 
alternative - a charming historic with a rich history. Even older
is the monastery, which, with its large monastery church or the 
baroque hall provides a fascinating location to exchange vows.



A uniquely exclusive venue with a view of the 
Engelberg mountain scenery, a highly motivated 
and dedicated team, our exquisite cuisine, and your 
personal wedding planner for the most beautiful day 
of your life – that is our promise to you!

 Event Spaces
CULINARY DELIGHTS

&



Kursaal
Although owned by the municipality and thus belonging to the people of 
Engelberg, the Kursaal, being integrated into our hotel complex, offers a 
spacious venue for weddings of up to 400 people. The historic Kursaal has 
been renovated in accordance with monument protection guidelines and 
original plans from the Belle Epoque era, exuding an elegance that perfectly 
complements a fairytale wedding.
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The Hall, the true centrepiece of Kempinski Palace Engelberg, provides 
excellent conditions for your wedding. With a size of 205 square metres, 
numerous technical refinements, and various combination possibilities with 
adjacent rooms, you can bring your dreams to life in The Hall. 
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The Hall



DiningPRIVATE

In the exclusive Private Dining area of the 
Cattani Restaurant, you enjoy delicious dishes 
and fine wines in a secluded and tranquil setting, 
all in an elegant atmosphere.



StylingMake-Up & Hair Styling

Our wedding suite is the perfect retreat for newlyweds. Experience 
the luxury of this private oasis and let our attentive service pamper 
you. The suite, with its breathtaking view of the Engelberg mountains, 
creates a unique space for romantic memories - making it a place that 
marks the beginning of your journey together.

Sit back and savour the magic of the moment: 
Upon request, we can arrange an experienced 
team of professional stylists. They will take care of 
a personalised hair styling that accentuates your 
personality and flawless make-up that highlights your 
natural beauty. We ensure you are presented in the 
best light on the most beautiful day of your life!

Wedding Suite



Bridal Bouquet
Boutonniere for Him
Crown or Wreath

Flowers
Transportation

Carriage
Helicopter
Limousine

Golf Cart



Decorations The wedding cake crowns the pinnacle of your celebration. In our patisserie, 
we craft your dream wedding cake with masterful precision. Whether classic 
and elegant or trendy and modern – our pastry chefs conjure up a sweet 
masterpiece according to your vision. Every bite is meant to tell your unique 
love story. The intricately detailed design will enchant your guests!

Our experienced florist transform the venue into a place with enchanting 
ambiance. Every detail, from the flower arrangements to the lighting, is lovingly 
designed according to your wishes. We create a backdrop that reflects your style 
and places your love at the centre of attention.

Wedding Cake



Party at  
The Palace Bar 

Bachelorette and Bachelor Packages

Bachelorette& Bachelor Party
Adventure in the 
Snow or in the Air

Habanos Cigar Lounge 
with an Exquisite 
Whiskey Selection

Whey Bath at Gerschnialp
Spa Package for Ladies

Party & Cocktails at The Palace Bar
Champagne & Canapés in the Suite



Our hotel, with its versatile and graceful spaces, provides 
a charming backdrop to celebrate love. Do you want to 
make an unforgettable marriage proposal to your loved 
one? Or renew your wedding vows? Regardless of how 
you choose to revive love, we support you in making 
it happen. Our venue also offers the perfect setting for 
honeymoons. As you experience the first days as a newly 
married couple in a charming mountain village, we ensure 
that you lack for nothing.

As a special keepsake, we organise stylish gifts for your guests. 
The midnight buffet entices with exquisite delicacies as you 
revel in the festive atmosphere. To crown the celebration, you 
can conclude the festivities with an After-Wedding Brunch. 

Small but crucial details make a wedding memorable.  
For all services that go beyond our expertise, we are happy 
to recommend external professionals. In various areas, we are 
acquainted with the best partners to fulfil your wishes.

Services
Gifts for Guests
Midnight Buffet
After-Wedding Brunch

Proposal
Honeymoon
The Second ‘I Do’

Partners
Wedding Planning
Make-up and Hair Styling
Wedding Photography
Menu Cards / Place Cards
Wedding Rings

Celebrating
Love




